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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

The Gourmet Hamper
A large gift hamper brimming with gourmet christmas delights
£81.99

THE GOURMET

A hamper brimming with deliciousness and bubbles from the first sip down to the last sweet bite:
Prosecco DOC Brut and Franciacorta DOCG Brut
Saten to please any fine palate; a delicious artisanal
sourdough Panettone filled with Marron glacé
bits to blow any mind! A chocolate bar filled with
Amalfi’s limoncello cream, a hazelnut soft nougat
and a gianduja nutty chocolate bar to perfectly
complete this Gourmet collection.

Marron Glacés Panettone, 500g
Morandin
Chocolate bar with lemon cream filling , 100g
Peccati Di Capri
Gianduja Chocolate with Hazelnuts, 120g
Barbero
Soft Hazelnut Nougat, 100g
Barbero
“Il Fresco” Prosecco Brut DOC, 75cl
Villa Sandi
Franciacorta DOCG Brut Satèn , 75cl
Vigna Dorata

* This gift is presented in a very elegant hamper with
silk ribbon and your personal gift note, upon request.

WWW.BELLAVITASHOP.CO.UK

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

The Royal Hamper
A stylish hamper which brings together the excellence of Bellavita
£68.99

THE SOPHISTICATE

Savour the finess of this special chocolate product
range -in every shade of it- expertly sourced with
the best quality in mind: from gianduja panettone
and almond spread, to chocolate sea stacks infused
with limoncello, coffee and nutty cream.
This hamper is a journey of sophisticated flavours
from North to South of Italy while tasting unique
and refined textures.

Panettone with Gianduja cream, 750g
Fraccaro ‘Elegance Line’
Box of 9 Chocolate Faraglioni mix flavoured , 90g
Peccati Di Capri
Ghiandella Almond Spread, 120g
Gay Odin
Prosecco Millesimato Brut DOCG , 75cl
Villa Sandi

* This gift is presented in a very elegant hamper with
silk ribbon and your personal gift note, upon request.
WWW.BELLAVITASHOP.CO.UK

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

Italian Cheese & Charcuterie Hamper
The finest selection of favourite Italian cheese and charcuterie!
£59.00

THE ITALIAN CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE

Bellavita’ signature mix platter, created with the
best of our artisan Italian producers to line up
a feast for the eyes and of course, for the mouth.
Alongside with the great classics such as spicy
Salami and Mortadella, Pecorino and Gorgonzola,
we have also included exciting additions such as
premium black Truffle cheese, Speck smoked-ham,
artisan Olive-oil breadsticks to snack with, and
a mandarin mousse jam to complete the pairing
with an original touch. The hamper is completed
by a bottle of our best Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC, a full-bodied, dry wine with red cherry
notes that has been specially selected to go well
with the selection.

Italian cheese & charcuterie platter:
Mortadella with pistachios, 80g
Speck smoked-ham, 80g
Spicy Schiacciata salami, 80g
Truffle Cheese, 100g
Pecorino Romano, 100g
Spicy Gorgonzola DOP Blue Cheese, 100g
Mandarin Mousse Jam, 200g
Olio Di Fousseni

Mini olive oil breadsticks , 350g
Forno Amato
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC 2015, 75cl
Fontefico
The hamper contains fresh products vacuum packed that must
be kept refrigerated & consumed within 10 days.

* This gift is presented in a very elegant hamper with
silk ribbon and your personal gift note, upon request.
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THE PISTACHIO LOVER

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

The Pistachio Lover Hamper
Pistachio is the new gold! A lavish hamper for unconventional treasure hunters.
£64.99

Get to know pistachio in all its type of textures,
taste and combinations with Bellavita most iconic
pistachio products. From our artisanal Panettone
with Bronte pistachio filling and the unique Pistachio Green Tea Leaves from the Etna Vulcan to
the famous Sicilian Cannoli with pistachio cream.
Furthermore, the collection includes sweet delicacies as our Piedmont soft pistachio nougat, the
velvety Bronte pistachio spread “Green Gold” by
the chocolatier Gay Odin and a Sicilian melt-in-themouth creamy pistachio chocolate bar. For savoury
occasions, the picks count the refined pasta pistachio sauce and an heavenly delicious artichoke and
pistachio pate for outstanding dishes.

Panettone with Pistachio cream, 750g
Fraccaro

Sicilian Cannoli With Pistachio, 150g
Di Forti
Bronte Pistachio Spread “Green Gold”, 120g
Gay Odin

Pistachio Chocolate Bar, 100g
La Golosa di Bacco

Soft Pistachio Nougat, 100g
Barbero

Pistachio sauce, 130g
La Gallinara
Artichoke And Pistachio Paté, 90g
Orominerva

Sicilian Pistachio Green Tea Leaves, 50g
La Casa del Tè

* This gift is presented in a very elegant hamper with
silk ribbon and your personal gift note, upon request.
WWW.BELLAVITASHOP.CO.UK

WINE COLLECTIONS

The Luxury Wine Collection
This collection is born to impress! Counting a selection of whites upon reds upon prosecco,
the luxury selection will appease even the most sophisticated palates.
£372.37

THE LUXURY

The Luxury Wine selection consists of:
Amarone della Valpolicella Riserva DOC 2008, an
immensely complex red wine for an intriguing
taste journey.
Barolo DOCG 2014 by Prunotto, a red complex
wine with a wide bouquet and hints of violet.
Tenuta Guado al Tasso 2013 by Antinori, a prestigious and elegant red wine.
Cervaro della Sala 2016, an icon in Umbria territory, the Antinori’s most famous white wine.
Spumante Metodo Classico DOC Brut Serenissima
Opere Trevigiane, a prestigious sparkling wine
from Veneto and the first Classic Method Product
in Italy.
Annamaria Clementi Cuveé 2007 by Cá del Bosco, an
absolute Franciacorta, only the finest grapes from
the various regions are earmarked for this magnificent bubbly wine.
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WINE COLLECTIONS

The Bellavita signature wine selection
The six most outstanding wines selected from Bellavita top small producers. From rich red
noble flavours, through a refreshing Mediterranean white to refined bubbles.
£279.94

THE BELLAVITA SIGNATURE

The Bellavita’s signature wine protagonists are:
Barolo Ornato DOCG 2013, the favourite red wine
among sommeliers, also known as “the king of the
wines”.
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2012, a red with a
signature scent and elegant flavor appreciated
worldwide.
Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG 2013, one of
Italy’s most regal wines that wins everybody from
the first sip.
Costa d’Amalfi “Furore Bianco”2015, a mineral, citrusy and well balanced white wine, that instantly
evokes the magical Amalfi coast landscape and
aromas.
Prosecco Cartizze DOCG “La Rivetta”, undoubtedly the most prestigious variety of Prosecco: the
perfect combination between mild micro-climate
and soil composition makes the Cartizze hill an
exclusive production area.
Franciacorta Millesimato Satèn DOCG, an elegant
and creamy taste wine, recently awarded as the
fourth wine for its fine bubble and silky foam.
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WINE COLLECTIONS

THE PROSECCO BY VILLA SANDI

The Prosecco Hamper
by Villa Sandi

Savour six times the enjoyment with this irresistible Prosecco 6 bottles mix collection. A journey
within the Prosecco’s world by the top producer
Villa Sandi:

Six shades of Prosecco to amaze any classy bubble fan!

Prosecco “Il Fresco” Brut DOC; Prosecco Rosé “Il
Fresco” Brut; Prosecco Millesimato Brut DOCG;
Prosecco Valdobbiadene Superiore DOCG “Cuvée Oris”
Extra-dry; Prosecco Superiore Brut Millesimato “Asolo” DOCG; the most prestigious Prosecco
Cartizze DOCG “La Rivetta”.

£98.99

Each bottle comes with distinct flavours, bubble
structure, unique tasting notes from a brut to an
extra-dry, ensuring an incomparable 360 degree
bubble experience!
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CHRISTMAS MINI HAMPERS

CHRISTMAS MINI HAMPERS

The Sparkles Hamper

The Induldge Hamper

The Foodist Hamper

£56.99

£51.99

Mix Berries Panettone, 500g
Morandin
Sparkling Spumante Rosé Gioi Organic, 75cl
San Salvatore

Savoury Olives Panettone, 500g
Morandin
“La Rivetta” Prosecco Cartizze DOCG, 75cl
Villa Sandi

The Chocolicious Hamper

The Sweet & Citrus Hamper

£40.99

£37.99

Panettone Chocolate Praline Filling, 900g
Fraccaro
Moscato Rosé Spumante Dolce, 75cl
Beni di Batasiolo

Panettone with Limoncello cream, 750g
Fraccaro ‘Elegance Line’
Moscato d’Asti DOCG 2017, 75cl
Palladino

£48.99

Chocolate and Raspberry Panettone, 500g
Morandin
“Il Fresco” Prosecco Brut DOC, 75cl
Villa Sandi
“Il Fresco” Sparkling Rosé, 75cl
Villa Sandi

*All Christmas Mini Hampers are presented in a beautiful burlap sachet
and silk ribbon with your personal gift note, upon request.
WWW.BELLAVITASHOP.CO.UK

CHRISTMAS MINI HAMPERS

The Vegan Hamper

The Gluten-free Hamper

£39.99

£39.99

T&C

DELIVERY INFORMATION
Bellavita standard delivery service Monday-Friday is a next day
(1-2 working days) service for London & UK addresses:
Orders above £30: £2.99
Orders above £60: free of charge
Weekend options & Same-day delivery in London can be offered
upon request with extra charges (terms & conditions apply).
In case a hamper contains fresh products requiring ice packs for transit,
we will only ship it if a suitable shipping option has been selected and
paid for to ensure it arrives in a good state. For example, we wouldn’t
ship it on a Friday for delivery on a Monday as standard.

Vegan Organic Classic Panettone, 500g
Morandin
Prosecco Superiore DOCG Conegliano Valdobbiadene Extradry “Sanguefreddo”, 75cl
Tenuta degli Ultimi

Organic Gluten-free Panettone, 500g
Fraccaro
“Cuvée Oris” Prosecco Valdobbiadene
Superiore DOCG, 75cl
Villa Sandi

The Elite Hamper

The Special Occasion Hamper

£66.99

£29.99

Truffle Panettone, 500g
Morandin
Franciacorta DOCG Brut Satèn Millesimato,

Box of 9 Chocolate Faraglioni mix flavour, 500g
Peccati Di Capri
“Il Fresco” Prosecco Brut DOC, 75cl
Villa Sandi

75cl

Vigna Dorata

For more information, please visit our Delivery Information page:
https://www.bellavitashop.co.uk/content/1-delivery

* Prices are VAT inc. where applicable
*All Christmas Mini Hampers are presented in a beautiful burlap sachet
and silk ribbon with your personal gift note, upon request.
WWW.BELLAVITASHOP.CO.UK

*As all our products are made in very small batches in Italy, we may occasionally run out. If this is the case, we will replace it with something
just as appetising and equal in value.

Bellavita Shop Ltd
11C Dock Street
London E1 8JN United Kingdom
Email: hello@bellavitashop.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 20 3006 3070
WWW.BELLAVITASHOP.CO.UK

